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DIVORCE SUITS ■
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r,
ting Froti>?t As- :
c ry County
Married since November 11, M il, * Th« cxecwfch* ocmmitoes awnounee- satiation adopt
resolution pledg-;
Coral Hill charges wilful absence in t***^ of the Greene County Protective ing itself to
any of its” mem-1
her suit against Charles Hill, wham Association, of a eotmty-wid* *pen bars who may
k t
oseeuted for fiu>- a
she daana left here seventeen years raM^(nr this Friday tramiwf at pw regarding AA
fines following a ;
By CLARENCE J, BROWN
With tbe dead line for fifing nomin
ago.
Field Reuse* Xenia, baa attracted wide speech by Oscar
Smith of Frank-;
Member of Congrow,
ation petitions for various village,
SsJena, Kaier Series freedom from attention. Inritetten* have been ex fort, executive
e-president of the
Seventh Ohio District
sekoel agd . township efftees Etifing
William H. Haler, Troy, whom she tended to farmers in adjoining coun Indiana Markftti Quota Protest As- j
due tonight* the Beard of Eteetiaes*
charges with cruelly. They wer* mar ties.
jwwiation.
Word reaching Washington through; ried at Dayton, March 27, 1929.
W. B. MbCailister, clerk* reported a*
The epeekar* wifi be Lament 0 ’HarThe resolution Allows:
official and semi-official sources indi
noon Thursday no petitions had be—i
t
Neglect and erfirity are grounds t*, New Gaatie* BmU and Forest B,'
‘‘Whereas, th i^ organization has
cates Chat the wave of revolt againatt fisted and restoration to her maiden
filed at that time for local beard, s i
Campbell# Hagerteowa, Ind. The for bean formed
being operated to
Nazi control of occupied rountrie* {# same is seked'in a petition filed by
education.
much more widespread and effective Angelin*' M. Beach' against Marrhr mer is president of the Indiana or unite the farm erg# in protest against- j
For tovrnship trustee hath Hugh
than has been reported In the pm#» & Beach, Russel's Point,'0 ., whom ganization while the latter has defend the enforcement if the present 49TOrnbul],
Jr.* and M, W, Coiiku, .seeh
jiss wheat and - [
In spite of the me of more and more she married January 2, 1094, a t New ed the protesters - over WLW in cent penalty on
re-section*
there bring but two ptebek
answer to Ed Vaeoa, whe ha« publi
•‘Whereas, it
:ara that a large !
soldiers and secret police, the con port Jty,
to
fill.
The
third place, is held by
querors have been unable,to control ,Harold Carter,. in suing Donobell cised the AAA numerous times ip de number of farm< have been notified!
Meryl
Stormont.
The term is-tor f —*'
fense of the wheat quota and penalty,;
the situation. Inasmuch *a the revolt farter# Xeaht, asks custody of three . The committee named by President by their triple-A immitteo that they :
years. ■ ■
la growing and spreading, by mid** minor-children. The plaintiff use* neg C. B. Franklin to arrange for the will have to comj ly with one of the |
In the village three petitions have
winter conditions will he even more lect as grounds, They were married meeting is W, H. llammsn, Yellow three provisions H. the present lnwj
been field for mayor; That of.O. A,
m threshing or h e '
difficult fo r the invaders to control. November’s, i m
Dobbins, J. M. Puffield and. Charles
.
• Springs; J. R, McDonald, Jamestown, within 60 days
subject to. arrest id prosecution anil!
It seems to ha the same old story Helen Dawson, Xenia, R, R. S, seeks and Wilbur Thornhill, Xenia.
Rheubert.
Mayor Evans does not seek
.*
“Whereas, sue! highhanded meth-[
Over again—that no one man can com 0 divorce from Archie Dawson, Xenia, The comittee extends an open invi
re-election.
„
QUer and long control all Europe.
A blanket petition with the names
on a neglect charge. They wCre raar- tation to all persons Interested not ods of enforcing i obnoxious law a t }
wi in Congress is deof treasurer and members of vfltage
rted a t Xenia, October 8 1936.
only to attend the open m ^ t i n g ^ b uthe
t r ; very
" ; ^ time
^
jodifying it is reIt now appears practical)., certain . Neglect and cruelty are charged in
council have been filed# all serving a t
to have a part m the comphmeptary |
the msclence and conthat the AxisJRower* will he unable S petition filed by Mary Jane Meyers, dinner for the Indiana . speakers a t
the
present time..
,
y
”
to conquer and subjugate Russia be dbBortt, against Lieut. Col, Bennett E. Geyers Restaurant, Xenia, a t six traky to. Amcricai ifitn
Two candidates have filed fog vil
“Therefore be resolved that this
fore Winter brings*-ifesir military ac Meyers, v . &, Army Air Corps, Wash o'clock* ^Friday evening. The dinner
lage clerk* P, J. McCorlcell, for'tri*
election, -and Kenneth Little. tivities in that country, to a virtual ington, D. C„ whom’she married June in- open to the public and plates are organization* at »is meeting pledge
s t . » y o)
Under a new law no nomination*
standstill, While all sorts of. extrfa *16, 1931, a t Newport, Ky.-The plain 75c-each> Reservation should be made
who may be prosiiufced for disregard
are made for village marshal* who ia
Vagante ahd ridiculous; "claims have tiff wants, custody of a minor, child. by noon Friday If .possible.
ing .the triple-A t^tices and demands
appointed and serves continuously ma
been made by,both sides ‘in theconMarietta Howards charges neglect
ul removed for 'non-performance « f
flict, dependable information received in her petition agrinst Charles E. ‘ Mr, I* hi. Baker, Phfilipsburg, O., 'by furnishing ■Sli^ ; bohds as may be
duty qr other cause..
hore ahowa that white the AxisArmies Howards, Xenia, whom she married president of the Ohio organization; necessary to fre« ‘any such member
have driven’deep into Soviet territory, August 28, .1939, f t Xenia. She seeks has been invited to be present at both from jail during ti e time: he is await-'
At-this, time-no petitions have been
the dinner and the evening meeting.
ingtrial, by ongoing the necessary
filed for member of tbe local board of
they have paid a tremendous price in veturh of her maiden name.
education.
The fact the wheat farmers have legal counsel to Sgfehd any such vic
• casualties for the ground gained; that
been cheated, out of' the chance to get tim of oppression! by seeing that he
the Russian armies, while beingpu^hASK J UDGMENTS
«d back, have held their dines-and have
more than a $1 a bushel for wheat off has a fair trial bemre a jury and that
Armed with a shiny new spade; Governor John W. Bricker .is shown
Fred M. Ervin, Xenia, seeks a $111.- the farm* should draw many to this ifdl Ids constitutiigial rights are se
slowly retired in good order} and also
turning
the first shovel of earth for the $359,000 junior fa ir building at' W heat Takea B ig
46 judgme
icnt in* a suit against M. O. meeting.
cured to him, remembering that every
.
that both Russian moraT and military
the Ohio State Fairgrounds in Columbus. The ceremony took place Tues
man is considered innocent until prov
supplies’ are such that, the defense of Frame, Xenia, R. R. 3, and the Citi
Jump in Price
day, August 26, as part of Junior Fair Day at the 91st annual Ohio State
zens*
Dairy
Co.,
\
Springfield,
asks
en guilty and is therefore entitled to Fair, in. progress thiB week. The Juhior Fair building will be a combined
that country can add will continue al
the sympathy and support of his fel
most indefinitely. As pointed out in award of $911.72 in a suit against Twenty-Second A uto
Regarldess of the factyeuwere told
exhibit hall and dormitory for the thousands of Ohio youths who participate
John J. Phillipps, Yellow Sprtrtgs.
low man at least Until such time as a in the fair each year.
this column when -Russia was first
it. took'the wheat-quota'to guarantee
F atality M onday jury of his fellow >citizens .finds him
invaded the facts must not be over
wheat prices* while the nation w as'
DIVORCE AWARDED
guitljr of an offente against the peace
looked that the Soviet Republic has
told higher wheat prices would lead-ip
many millions of square miles of terri Janies E. Knisley was granted a di The twenty-second fatality due to and dignity of the United States."
inflation; what have the AAAeriuto
Two Injured In
C om C utting. Is
tory and a population of approximate vorce from Margaret Lucille Knialey; automobile accidents happened on
say 'o f the .big .jumprin whqai prio#*
w
,
-*
*
,
r
1
' ly t?8,000,000, people. Such a. nation a minor; on a neglect charge.
State Route A near 0 shorn, about 2;39 Reduction Is U rged
Co# A uto M ishaps
N ow U n d erW a y this week? ^
is> not easily conquered by any in
Monday
morning,
Ralph
E.
Stone,
It
baa
been
Contended,
fdr
taontiil
OVERRULE MOTION
truder..
„ /' Two persons were injured and one1 Com is being put in shock-OB nu that if wheat, could be sold inta free.',
A motion for a hew trial, made by driver of a bus- for the Greyhound
In W heat P en alties driver
was cited on a reckless opera- merous farms in thiB locality. Most market it would be $1.50 a bUsbel ou1
Dilkcr Leiden in a suit against A, E., Lines, Detroit* hit the automobile of
Ear! Goyton, Dayton, in the rear and
the farm-in ten days. To help reach
President Roosevelt last week veto Chetusweth, Was overruled.'
Three Senators introduced legisla tion charge in accidents on Greene-, of the silo filling, has been completed. that- point, for the benefit of wheat
forced it from the road into a ditch.
ed; the agricultural biiyrecpntly pwdcounty highways Saturday, the sher- The crop will be one.-of the best in
Mr. and Mrs. George Boyton were tion today to provide ft reduction from ■iTs office reported.
*d by the Congress# which contained
many years according to. reports; growers, congress-, passed /a . bill to
JUDGMENT GIVEN
—:
passenger*
in the rear, seat, they be 49 to 15-cent* a bushel in-the penalty- James J. Wit ham, 21, Mt. Vernon,1 However, some ftighiground corn;w*a “freeze .government owned Wheat, and
g- section permitting farmers to feed 1 he Modem Finance Co. was grant
imposed under the Agricultural Ad
surplus Wheat to their own live Stuck ed a 218947Judgment Against Everett ing the parents of Earl Boynton, Mrs. justment Act for Wheat grown jn. ex- 0., suffered bioken ribs, a fractured more or less damaged (9§ibi4Mia£tiV« cotton” to keeprthe government froiu
Maude Balger, mother of-the driver
-own farms without the pay*
Fmfami
i finger and bruises whrii bis truck, heat wave some Weakf ago. We learn uploading wheat a t times to break th*
Wlar'ft *tite frimt eeat with law son.
tedded with ferttlizory7up'set' after be corn Cutters' aro-being paid ‘aa-Jete***
George Boynton# 97# was pronounc The measure*, bearing the names Of ing sidcswip.ed on Route 42, a' mile 150 a shock for light corn and twenty cause it would forca up ihd pfioa
el penalty. The bill also contained a
ESTATES APPRAISED
Senators Robert A. Taft, Ohio, Ray
provision for freezing. of cotton and Tfie following estates were apprais ed dead wheirtaken to the Miami Val mond E. Wilfis, Indiana, and Hugh south of Xenia. Earl M. Ware* 22,1 and twenty-five cents fo r the heavy food products and lead to inflation^ .
ley
Hospital.
His
wife,
60#
suffered
Since-the activity of farm gtoupi
wheat surplus now owned by the ed in probate court this week:
A. Butler, Nebraska all Republicans, Hamilton, was arrested on ‘a reckless corn, but moat‘of the beavy cOm wilt
Commod v Credit Corporation, or up -John Anderson Hoover: gross val ahead injury. The former suffered a wcukl be effective during the 1941 operation, charge. Deputies said Ware: he harvested by pickers or other mach apposing the wheat program and-oaas#
on Which )ans had been made by- that ue, $2,460; obligations, nob listed; net skull'fracture.
drove his car into the track-, while* inery. Many farmers are now-trying in federal courts, the, government has
According to deputy sheriffs and crop year.
not threatened to. sell either wheat ot
governmental agency, hi all-probabi value, $2,450.
The bill,also containcd. a provision passing. He was freed- on $500 bortd. to qngage corn pickers to be certain
lity there will be ho real; attempt dost J. Kundert: gross value, $35; state highway patrolmen the .driver that the penalty should not npply to
Mrs. Martha Martin, Akron, Buffer cf saving the crop, before winter corn in the Chicago market. The n a
tural tendency under the circumitanc*
made, when Congress reconvenes, to obligations not liste* ; net value, $35, was unable to stop for.-about ISO feet, that portion of excess wheat used for ed cuts on the leg, arm and mouth- weather sets in.
then
is higher prices until more gOY- •
pass the -bill over the president's veto,
when
a
ear
driven
by
her
husband,
OtO. A. Hagler: gross value, $490;
feeding or household purposes.
etnmont
wheat is unloaded in the mar
but instead an endeavor will be made obligations# none; net value# $400.
tie
J.
Martin,
was
involved
in
a
side
President Roosevelt last week veto
Vincent Rigio, Jr.-,'has returned to
ket
by
the
million bushels.
' '
Company
F
To
M
eet
to pass new legislation for the relief W. J; Oglesbe*: gross walue, $19,Lowry Aviation Feld, Denver, Col,, ed legislation to permit feeding of ex swipe collision with the attto of Rob
The
average
farmer,
certainly
see*
of- the farmers who desire*‘to use their 170; debts, $9,050.74; costs of ad
ert
K.
Dali*
Middletown,
on
Route
42,
after a two week's vacation here with cess wheat on the grounds that it
A t B ocklet C ottage wHht the AAA.haa.done to his pocketsurplus wheat for feeding purposes. ministration, $228; net value, $8,870.- his parents. He returned to the field would put a premium, on non-com two miles east of Cednrville. She was
book. Much of tbe last crop has pass
23. ■■
in the capacity of instructor in Aerial pliance with the government’s farm treated by Dr. Donald Kyle.
ed out of the hands of wheat grower*
It
was
decided
to
hold
tbe
1942
re
During thelSst month the priorities
Louisa A. Sutton: gross value, $3*- Photography,
program.
union at. the same site as former re and -of course there is no chance of
system has»really started to pinch and 85920; obligations, $1,426,04; net Val
unions. This decision was reached by taking advantage of the increase)
to hurt. Many of .the smaller factories ue, $2,483.16.
M ilk Production W ell former
*
“buddies” of Company F-, price,
and businesses are finding it impos
S tate R egistrar G ives Inform ation
330th
Infantry*
who
held
their
annual
sible to obtain needed materials and
A head
L ast Year meeting over tbe .holiday week-end
NAME ADMINISTRATORS
supplies with which to carry on. Their These appointments were made:
C oncerning N ew D rivers’ L icenses
stocks -on hand are dwindling
Mary Peters* administratrix, estate of
During the first six months of'1941* at Bocklctt’s cottage* south of Xania. C edarville C ollege
About 60 former members of the
many of them are being:faced
Peters, late of Xenia city, under To correct erronerous impressions* driver's license and; it will bo issued Greene county dairymen sold 4,306,072
company* including Maj. W. P« Ed«
O pens Septem ber 8
the utceaity of closing down within $3,960 bond; H. 0. Glass, administra
lbs.
of
milk
and
milk
equivalent,
valu
from Coiumbds.
munds
of
Cleveland#
commander
of
the
the near future unless some relief is tor, qsteto of Keturak Brown, late of Cylon W- WafiaCe; registrar* Bureau
ed
at
$02,342.46,
to
The
Borden
Com
Q—Can I obtain an Ohio. drlvtr’B
of Motur^Vehicles, Ohio Department
given them. Ugly reports are begin XcmuVPwp., under $1,060 bond; Berlicense after my 1941 driver’s license pany's branches in Xenia, Dayton and unit during the World War, attended Registration of students for the first
of
Highways,
has
issued
a
detailed
ning1to come in that manufacturers, tina Copecy, executrix, estate of. Arch
Springfield, according to the com and elected these officers: Eftri An semester Of 1941-1942 will begin af
tement of provisions of the new expires, without examination ?
Who cannot obtain priority orders, or Copsey, tate of Spring Valley,
pany’s
regular report on milk re derson of Washington C. B., presKUttt right o’doeJhOn Ksnday msatdog* ffepf.
drivers license law which goes .into A—-If you present your 1941 Ohio
to succeed Paul Hull 'of Wilmington; tember 8, and continue throughout th«
purchase neces ary raw materials Out bondpL R. Knelsln^adinfiiistraceipts.
driver's license to a deputy registrar
Charles Wheeler of Hamilton* vice- day* and also on Tuesday, Septembe*
from the producers thereof* are being tor, estate of^AtneHSKneisley, late effect September 6.
Drivers^ licenses go on sale -Septem before April 1> 1042, it will be a c -> In the comparable period last year, president; Earl Short, Xenia* county 9. C14s«es will bsghr at 8 A. M. on
offered such needs from other sources of Osborn* under $2,100 bond; and
the
company
bought
from
Greene
ccpted. A non-resident of Ohio, legal
At greatly advanced prices. Just how Margaret Urowi Hiles and Dorothy L. ber 8* at 800 stations-in the state and ly licensed in his own state can drive County farms 4,578,672 lbs. of milk, clerk of courts, re-sleeted seoxotary- Wednesday, September 10.
all
drivers
must
have
certificates
by
Official opening of the school yea*
treasurer.
And why such unlisted ro-callcd mod- oo-admiaistrnteix, estate of James
in Ohio for the duration of his license costing $88,797.00. In addition* sub
will be marked at exercises in'the col
dtemeft can obtain raw materials and Growl, late of Bcllbrook, under $2,300 midnight of September 30. The quee* providing he does not become a resi stantial quantities of cream produced
tions which Mr, Wallace has found*
lege chapel Wednesday* September 18*
supplies that the manufacturers them- bond:
dent of Ohio, in which case it will be in the county were sent to Borden’s
which
are
causing
misunderstandings,
a t 21 A, M, The main address of the
srives can no longer puchase, is some
Care O f A ccident
necessary for him to take out a tem of Springfield.
are as follows:
Convocation will be given by the Rev
thing that should be explained by the
Jn
the
Dayton-Springfield
area
milk
TRANSFERS AUTHORIZED
Q—How can I make an application porary instruction, permit and take
erend HotncT McMillan, D. D., paster
Office of Production Management and Real estate transfers were authoriz
V
ictim
Is
Planned
production
Is
running
Well
ahead
of
the required examination.
for a 1942 driver’s license?
of the First Presbyterian Ghuch of
the Priorities Division thereof.-It is ed upon application by Myrtle John
Q—\Vhat are the requirements for last year* according to surveys com
becoming apparent toftaU' that some son as executrix of the estate of K. A—By being 16 years of age or a minor between 1? and 18 years of pleted by two of the companies on Prosecutor Marcus Sboup is werk- Kenten, Ohio, who is Moderator of
workable system much soon be set up M* Johnson* and Mary R, Carlton an over* and a t present be in possession age to obtain an Ohio driver’s licensp ? August 7. The survey by Borden's of ing on a plan with the co-operation of the Synod of Ohio* Presbyterian
Church in the United States of Ameri
to provide a fair and equitable' distri administratrix «of the estate of Jdhn of ft 1941 Ohio driver's license, which
A—If ho has- a 1941 Ohio driver’s Springfield showed that Average daily city and county authorities to Work ca. Dr. McMlllen has many friends i f
must be presented a t the time the Ap
bution, at reasonable prices of all E. Kariton. '
production per farm bn. that date was out a plan for the care of persons in
plication is made* a t any deputy reg license and if either of his parents
basic materials needed in* and aVail190 lbs. in comparison with 173 lbs# jured in auto accidents. Tho pJan wiU Ced**viB* and the summoding com*
sign
his
application
and
assume
joint
istrar in the state,
.gbie for# n«i-d*f«iiw industries; oth
last
year on the same date. At Bord cover only emergency care aUd ambu muntoy. and it is hopad that teeny wb#
responsibility, he can obtain a license
MARRIAGE LICENSES
are interested in the college wifi a t
Q—What
if
I
have
lost
my
1941
erwise, industrial havoc is soon to de
at any deputy registrar’s office in the en's Finch Farms of Dayton it was lance transportation. Heretofore the tend the opening convocation services;
(Granted)
Ohio
driver’s
license?
state
law
did
not
provide
fee
—elate
velop.
state. Minors between 16 and 18 who found that average daily production
Edward Ross Reed, 1105,Rim St.,
Cincinnati, drug cuerk, and Rosemarie A—It will be necessary for you to do not have an $hlo driver’s license per farm amounted to 140 tys,* as lance payment from-public funds in
Much discussion has been provoked Bather Hunsaher, Spring Valley* R, make an application for a duplicate may Obtain a temporary- instructions compared with 123 lbs. oh August 7, auto cases and most owners refused
to respond to the call unless peymetti W . B . W a tt Judges
in congressional circles by the recent R .4. F. C. Wellner, Warren Comity 1941 license at a deputy registrar's permit at any deputy registrar's of 1040.
office.
The
duplicate
license
will
he
wa
sassured.-.Hundred* ef cateft a—
address of Winston Churchill. The justice of the peace.
fice, for which a fee of 66c is charged;
M te y tm i E r id U t
on record where no effort w— m***
speech indicated many things Worthy Xoloman Lriioteky* 20 Eastern Ave. mailed from Columbus to you and on This entities a minor to drive for six
to pay either ambulance charge or
o! close study. Mr.' Churchill’s state Grand Rapids* Mich.# U. S. Forester* receipt of same you can present it to months providing a licensed driver is Funds O f Group
hospital bills by the in{|ttrad or the W. E. WhtehMheen judging swhtf
ment that the military and naval and Josephine Milred Beals* Xenia# R. a deputy registrar and obtain yodr in the seat beside him. Any time in
this Week at the Maryland State F*i$
staffs of the United States and Great R. 5. Rev. Ralph Simester, Cincinnati, driver's license. If you dp not gel the six months that he feels he can
A re, Court Problem families,
Write BldfcSnore, He ie *dk showing
your dut-Hcato license before Septem qualify he can go to an examining
Britain conferred almost continuously
his herd of Durec swine on ttfe E ast
ber 30* 1941, jrou con not drive until station and lake the driver’s examina An order for distribution of funds
for three days certainly means that
ern circuit this soarito. Triangieiarma
you
get
same
and
present
it
for
a
1942
something more than the outline of H . A . M cLean Trial
tion, if passed by the examiners he amounting to $456.34. hold since tile R ev. H art To Speak
won more honors last week a t thg
license.
the Eight Points was discussed* and
can then return to a deputy registrar World War 1# is sought by Mrs. De
Ohio
State Fair than any other Ditto*
„
A
t
N&zarene
Church
probably, decided upon# by the Presi
Q
-What
if
i
do
not
have
a
1941
borah
L.
Dean,
southeast
of
Xenia*
and make application for a driver's
D ate Changed
fieM.
dent and the Prime Minister, In spite
Ohio driver's license and a t least 16 license, which will be sent to him treasurer of the “Comfort Kit Com
of the seriousness of the situation, The trial of H. A, McLean* 72, form years of age?
mittee,” in-a suit filed in Common ■'Reverend O. H. H a* *01 *• th t
from Columbus.
.
•omtraatUeetiteht was obtained by the er Village marshal, who shot WaUdOe A—You -can make application to a
Q~~UoW can “restricted” driver’s Pleas Court against the “unknown special speaker at tbs Rally Day
pleiige given by Mr. Churchill in hto Collins on July 3rd, resulting in his deputy registrar and obtain a tempor license for minors between. 14 am} 16 members of the committee.”
Services of the Cedarville Church of C o u n ty T m t i t t r e r
speech that Great Britain would etaud death, has been changed from Sept. ary instruction permit, which trill per*; years of age be obtained?
The committee, the plaintiff explains the Naxarene. R*¥. Hart spout thirty
Eegtm N ew T erm
by the United States should this coun 3th to Sept, 22, at the request of the mit you to drive- for six months*- pro
A—Restricted license will not be was organized in 1917-18 to provide years In Christian service with the
try go to war with Japan. Of course# defendant* who expected a brother viding there is a licensed driver in the Issued by the deputy registrars around comforts for soldiers inducted into Salvation Array* at a time When per
if the United States does become in from Chicago to be a Witness, He is seat beside you. Any time within the1 the state. In order to obtain a re United States military service, Point secution of this oBgaoteatten was at
County Treasurer Harold J. Fawceit
volved In the conflict with Japan* it charged with manslaughter.
six months you can apply to an ex stricted license it will be necessary to ing out she has been treasurer of the its height. This serdte* Will be bald began hi* first full to rn on Tuesday
will undoubtedly be because of Japan- Walter Dudgeon* 24* negro* Xenia* amining station l» hhe state and tike contact the registrar in Columbus, and group the last 23 years, Mrs. Dean Sunday morning* September the fma> followtog hit atection last Novesnbea.
ante of aggression, against the Who face* a statutory Charge, and was an examination, then go to a deputy show that there is an absolute neces declares she does not know what dis teenth at 9:30 o'clock. Everyone Is Htetermr*«fiystartedM**daywhioll
wa* a holiday. 'lU s e x p h iu g t^ w«i
to have his trial on Sept, 4th* has registrar’s office and show you have sity that a restricted license should position to make of the funds of the invited a* the *«rvfc* prottieM to b# .llriM
ejyy d|f|
of .great spiritual vate*.
now defunct organization,
had the date changed to Sept, 16th. passed, thou mteka applteatten for a be issued.
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N r tike p rtyoead ftffidtogii^fe the 92
aeantjea hi Indftaa ft aathnated a t
$M00,OOd, net including the central
administration building that would
likely be erected in the eapitol of each
state. Om suggestion ft that all farm
land in each atate be assessed a special
tax to erect these proposed buildings.
The surprise is that Wicknrd and
same of his brain-trusters do not pro
pose the farm building program fas
necessary for national defense. Wo
suggest that members of the AAA
and the 57 varieties of farm politi
cians drawing pay monthly wear a
special uniform during business hours
and when on the platform trying l '
sell the Russian farm programbbo th;
American fanners.

A few days ago we heard the chair
man of the defense bond eale com
ROOSEVELT CANDIDATE DEFEATED OH WAR ISSUE mittee state that the likely quota for
Ohio citixens would be one billion dol
Tfcero w«* *n important congrawtiuMd | 1 * ^ in Wiecon- lar*, On the basis Depopulation this
ad*JUwfc VMk w fc^tfco Dejncewtic N*w Be#} Rooeevelt Jutnd- would he around |145 for every man,
Amlie, went down in » horr&le defeat before woman and child in the state, inmates
SUp-ttWican Candidate Smith, T he name district last year form of prisons and county institutions. A
erly having * Democratic confrewnwi* before the last presi family o t man, wife and three children
dential elftetion,$rave Wendell WiUkie a majority of 600. This would be expected to purchase $725
past week enough Democrats left their party to give Republi- of the Roosevelt war defense bonds
can Smith * majority of mere than 12,000.
1
regardless of whether the head of the
Rooeevelt mad* a plea on the «*eeei«!gr of electing Amlie , house waa on WPA or president of
to support
. . .the administration course on the w ar issue. Bfi
igtopx » bank. This would, be about $4,64p,- Tbe necessity of a federal housing
plan for farm politicians must be ad
from the New Deal speaker’s bureau campaigned every nook OOOfor Greene county.
mitted when the-AAA alone haa 98,and corner of the district. A score or more precincts that us
ually give heavy Democratic majorities this year turned down
It is intimated that the adminiatra 000 men on the government payroll,
Roosevelt’s candidate for th e Republican nominee.
tion in Washington is much concern ft is even suggested that these pro-j
buildings be “air conditioned/*
This election result should be the answer to th e New Deal ed over the (Row tele* of 'defense posed
due
to
fact that.federal employees
graft war program th at is loading the nation with billion dollar stamps and bonds through the post are notthe
required to “earn their bread
debts to be paid by tax payers in future generations, meantime office and hanks. ft is very disturbing by the sweat
their brow.” Recently
Democratic politicians are being m ade millionaires on even a we are tbld that the lower bracket, there was a of
meeting
a Northern
greater scale than th e upheaval following the Tea Pot Dome laborers in industry drawing ten and Indiana city of the fieldinagents
of lust
twelve dollars a day have not-invest
scandal of the First World war.
one
farm
governmental
agency.
The
Regardless of th e fact every poll shows only twenty per ed in proportion to income, Large in gathering met a t a certain hotel, the
cent of the American people are favorable to entering the war, dustry and wealthy people have pur, best in the city, and 65 rooms were
the New Dealers continue th e w ar program to the tune being chased the largest per cent of bonds reserved for the sixtyfive agents.
,i .
hummed daily in the presannd over the a irh y the war mongers. so far,
These 65 politicians supervised farm
The Democrats evidently forget w hat it cost their party
We asked the question as tp who activities in fourteen counties. The
following th e Wilson entrance in the w ar and the demand for was to conduct the campaign for the 'entire. expense of rooms and hoard
the World Court and other artful catch phrases. It Was the sale of bonds when the final pinch was paid by the Agriculture Depart
same Roosevelt as a candidate lo r vice president on a ticket
in view of the present slow sale. ment out of government tax funds.
headed by James M. Cox, when both b it the dust on the world came
It is said the administration has sever*
court and League of NationsMssue,
Do you as a farm bureau member
al plans. One is to force banka and
This tim e the-"invincible Roosevelt,” .as he terms himself saving institutions to use deposits of smoke the celebrated coop cigarette,
to his associates thinks he sits solid on the throne with more customers and hold the bonds, for the or did^ you know that y.our farin or
than 4,000,000 oh the government payroll. We shall see what bank's patrons. Another is to enact ganization was in the cigarette busi
we shall see in the light of the Wisconsin upset.
a special “Incentive tax”, which is now ness?,.We did not, until we heard Ed
iteing considered by the administra Bath, lobbyist for the Ohio' Farm
tion, whereby a certain percent of all Bureau, advertise the new co-op
money coming into tbe hands of in smokes over the air. He was plain in
"OILY FRANK AND. BLOODY JOE”
dustry, retail merchants',' laborers pointing out he did not smoke, just'
The gasoline situation along the Eastern seaboard is one and farmers must go towards pur selling farmers who smoke the idea
of the greatest jokes of. the century, a planned scheme to chase of the Roosevelt war bonds. - If they should buy -their own product.
frighten the nation into a higher w ar fever th at "Oily Frank" not the tax is to be applied which will Ed says the cigarette has all the mer
its of the best advertised brands, in
can send more w ar Supplies to "Bloody Joe” in Russia, the head be a penalty for not purchasing.
cluding the- famous Turkish tobaqcd.
of the Communist party for the entire world. It was he who
ordered all the land owned by individuals taken, over by the
Civic organizations of all kinds, Some of these days under our progres
government under a decree th a t there could not be private own clubs and even the dinner clubs are sive New Deal farm prograin we may
ership'under Communism.
~
to be organized for the war bond expect to hear some farm .agent us
the air to sell,Bome of that famous
Now the nation learns there Is an abundant supply of gaso drive as was done back in the first ing
“Scotch”
that is shipped to this coun
line for everyone. Secretary Ickes was the "gas outlet” .for World War. However, this time public
spreading the scare program In the Interest of the war mongers. ity is to feature the result as much try in 24-quart cases, all in the name
“defense,” When that happens
Three years ago the oil interests wanted more pipe tines but as the campaign to influence the sale of
farm
bureau membership should in
"Oily Frank” objected saying it Would lead to trust methods of these bonds. Rural banks' are said
crease.
of control. Today he is scooping out millions to build oil lines to have -the lowest per cent of war
in all directions, even one from Main to Montreal, Canada. boncl sales and the New Dealers are
While the cry was the loudest about the gasoline shortage expressing themselves as much dis Mothers of girls in New Deal fami
the'railroads reported'there were 25,000 tank cars on siding appointed that farmers are not- re lies have an important decision to
edhpty and ready fo r use once they were wanted. The New sponding in view of benefit payments, make other than followingtho White
Deal war mongers replied th at the cost of transportation was of ft is hinted the administration has a House policy of cocktails for the boys
minor consideration, especially under the financial leadership plan to make every government em and 'girls and “beer and hot-dogs” for
of "Oily Frank,” who knows about as much of .the value of a ployee from scrub woman to cabinet the informal gatherings.. Writing in
dollar, as a dog does of a holiday. Now We a re told the ship member respond, in this purchase Or a well-known monthly magazine' Mrs.
face losing their jobs, even the classi Roosevelt defends the plan of con
m ent of an many tank cars would tie up transportation*
The position of the New Deal on oil Is about th e same as fied Iftt.is beiug included. The AAA scripting girl* of-age* from 18 to 24
on supply of aluminum. A fe,w years ago "Oily Frank” was and recently' appointed 'defense com for a year of military training and
about to hold up the opening of the Andrew Mellon Institute, mittees in -each of the 7809 counties service. She has a different plan now
costing many milions of private capital, in Washington. The in the nation are to be drilled for the than some months ago when girls
sale convass Under the lash of were to be put in army camps the
Mellon family developed the aluminum industry and organized bond
the
Washington
whip. After the bonds same as mop. She wants to eliminate
a company to expand the business known as the Aluminum are sold then comes
the special tax the ugly term of military and just
Company of America. In as much as "Andy” was about twenty- to cover everything and
to use the camp’as sort of a.“picnic for
five years, ten minutes and three seconds in ability ahead of pay off the bonds in theeverybody
future
and
th e "New York Fifth Avenue. Playboy, whose Papa provided this will take more than one or two a year.” We imagine that whole plan
is more for the training of girls in an
a life-time guardian for the Roosevelt family finances, it would
generations.
educational way to follow the Com-,
not be expected th at the Mellons knew w hat they were doing,
munistic ideals of the cunning yet
other than organizing a "trust.” Following the visit of King
clever feminine Roosevelt. Marriage
We
road
an
interesting
article
in
the
George, "Oily Frank,” soon was converted to the needs of more
and
divorce would be a popular sub
aluminum for .war planes for England. Then too, somebody “Indiana Fanners Guide,” the leading
ject
and
one in which the First Lady
agricultural
publication
in
that
state
whispered in the,, ear of the White House occupant th a t the
has
had
wide
experience in presiding
.Whereby
the
government
proposes
to
Rank of England owned a block of Stock in the "trust” amount
over
a
home’With
a record for number
ing to some fifty millions and from th at day 'on you nor anyone erect in each county in the United
unbroken
when
it
comes to divorced
States
a
“Cathedral”
to
house
Agricul
else has heard a complaint about the "Aluminum Trust”. There
sons
and
daughter..
tural
Agents,
in
every
county
in
the
is nothing so appealing to "Oily Frank” as hearing a voice
from abroad. The New Dealer out in the "sticks” must leave nation. The cost will be paid by the
his conscience in the wood shed when he sits down to awallow general public in government taxes. The Hon. John Brown, head, of the
Then more taxes will be collected to Agricultural Department in the BrickRoosevelt, King George and "Moody” Joe.
heat.and light these institutions pro- er administration, gave the writer a
possd by the paternalistic department. statement, of the fine service bf A.
NuaiwiiHiwHOiHwiiiMWxiiMmmi The Guide carries pictures of the pro B. Evans of this place, who has served
posed “Cathedrals," built'on block only a few months Oil the hoard by
house lines..
appointment of GoV. Brickcr. Not only
Mr. Li own Compliments Mr. EvanB
Continuing the Guide comments on but ihe exhibitors of hogs, the depart
ABROMOl
M. 0 . ABkOHOWlTZ,
Prop.
Ithe number of ag< agents there are ment presided over by Mr. Evans,
SHOES REPAIRED WHILE-U-WAIT
of the various varieties that roam over have found numerous improvements
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ModemShoeRepairingShop
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Xenia, Ohio

95 W. Mato St.
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USED PARTS
CARS — TRUCKS — TRACTORS
Tires ~ Radiators — Fenders *— Generators
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ua now derating aB my time to my Xenia office.,
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FOR SALE!
Second Hand Building Material
From the Old Skating Rink

B, A.& CKAPT9R TO

$ * t £«g& $
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OTIUfUEABOM
Cedar C M Chapter* PaaBhtwft #f
the American Revototien,
eeaduot
its first meetftff ef tfte 1941-42 season.
a t the bom* eft Mr* W. A- TpniteU,
Tuesday affcaroeea, f ef t embtr 9, a t
2 o'clock, Mrs. B, K. Little will be
assistant hostess.
The program will he to ©heerranee
of “Cocidtttutftn Day” sad tore* .of
ficers of the Ohio Society, D, A, K>,
will be guests. Thay will be Mrs. A.
H. Puqtotm. Dayton, repeat; Mrs, 7.
O, JfcMUIan, Akron, treasurer, and
Mrs. Edwin M. Fuller, Kent, CL, state
chairman of motion picture*.

A tense moment fiom the iky-thriller, "Hying Blind," feuured pfeyen
Jctn Paykcr, Richard Aden and Roger Pryor battle enemy spa* in the sky.

The aviation melodrama series produced by William B. Pme
and William C. Thomas—oft to a flying start with “PoWer Dive”
and all. but grounded with "Forced Landing”—rises herewith to
a level of sustained .suspense and melodramatic thrill achieved by
no other film of equivalent’budget In today’s market.
At bottom a comedy concerning the operation of a plane serv
ice for Los Angeles couples bound for Las Vegas and matrimony,
the production builds up a backlog of laughs against which is set.
flaming abruptly a battle in the air and on land between foreign
agents, covetous ot a National JBetense device, and some Ameri
cans who, after plenty of fighting and a forest fire, outwit them
the hard way. It’s timely material and it carries conviction.
Direction is by Frank McDonald and a fast pace la maintained
without sacrifice of coherence or plausibility,
John W. Rogers served Messrs. Pine and Thomas at associate
producer,"/
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Members of the office forces of the
Greene County Agricultural Adjust
ment Association and the county ex-;
-^nsion service, former employees of
ho two offices and their families were
.-ntertstoed a t a “fish fry” a t the
tome of Mr, and Mrs, David G. .Britd»
fiite, Monday evening. Forty persons
ittended the supper. Fish for the sup
per yres provided by^County Agent E.
A. Drake, Mr, J . B. Mason and Mr.
James Lundy, who returned Saturday
from a fishing trip Lee Valley, On
tario, Canada,
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Greater M ovie,
Seaton it here!

Mrs. Clfvisiting in
■in-law am
Norman S
She was a
who rema'
returning -
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YOUR CAR

The Ohio State- Fair this year had
a-record breaking attendance. It' will
SERVICED
also have a profit for the first'time in
several years .Last year rain cut the ■Now with the hoist we give your
attendance. The. show this year ex
car a careful, thorough service
ceeded all other efforts in every re
spect. One of the best features was The proper oil or grease at the
the daily musical entertainment under
the direction of Mrs. Lottie Randolph* proper .points.
an entirely new feature that attracted
Charge 75c
thousands. The evening entertain
ment drew thousands as did tbe horse
show. Ohio must provide more ground SOHIO AND ESSO SUPREME
space, for the fair and will extend the
X70
facilities for the 4-H Club activities
that has become an important part of
the big fair. The fair has been well
Jam es E . B ailey
managed and not from a political
standpoint. Margaret^ McClellan,, of
Xenia, held the honor as a ticket sell
er at the main gate' of selling more
than $1,600 worth of tickets in-jnx
hours without making a single mis
Bargain Hour 19» TO 2:60
take‘in making change.

mWN&Oll TfiuTS. 1.

ttaept. 4 I

MicVey
R ooney

^
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♦‘l i f e Begins
F o r Andy H ardy”

Senator Charles W. Tobey, R., New
Hampshire, has demanded in Congress
that Franklin D. Roosevelt supply de
tailed lists of charges for whiskies,
wines ond entertainment, said to have
been charged by the New Deal for the
entertainment by British officials in
Washington during the war aid pro
gram.
It was charged that: the British pur
chasing mission has charged $30000
worth of meals and fine wines and oth
er liquors in one Washington testaurant alone which has ' been paid for
by the U. S. government out of lesselend funds,
It is not denied but that the upper
floors of the Willard hotel, with pri
vate elevator service, have been under
lease by an agency of this government
for use of the British representatives.
The Willard ft one of the largest and
finest and highest priced hotels in
the Qapitol City.
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“Flying Blind”

Gifts

Plus

Sept* 7-8-9

“Kisses F op
rBreakfast”
Dennis Morgan
Jane Wyatt

VAR!
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Hoy Regers
“■AD MAN OF
DEADWOOD”
plus
"BACHELOR DADDY”
65 w. r.'.MSj
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Franklin County
Farm ers O rganize
Franklin county farmers organized
Wednesday night a t a meeting a t
Hillard fairground to protest against
the wheat marketing quotas and 49c
penalty, Ed Kennedy of Washing
ton, D. C., was one of the speakers.
Farmers insist that those who have
excess wheat quotas should refuse to
place either bond or pay the penalty
forcing the issue in arrests with the
cases to come before juries.
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around the hog barn and show arena. ] Buy a home; and apply your' rent
Sunitary conditions are reported 100 on the payment.* See us for plans. Ceper cent improved and dormitory darville Fedefal Savings A Loan Assn.
quarters for exhibitors made more at
uaes
tractive, Mr. Evans will likely have
more improvements around the hog
barn before another year rolls around.
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WHITE PINE
We have w h ite pine joice, studding and
heavy tim bers w ell seasoned and in good
condition. P len ty o f sh eetin g for all kinds
of building*
Now is th e tim e fo g e t good lum ber cheap
for your farm buildings* A ll m aterial for
sale on th e site. Apply to

P. L Murphy
M anager

,

WE PAY CASH
FOR THE FOLLOWING
Fenca Wire. . $ 9.00 per net ton (2000 lbs.)
Old Black
Sheet Iron . . $10.00 per net ton (2000 lbs.)
Galvanized Iron $ 7.00 por not ton (2000 lbs.)
Delivered Our Yard, South Burnett Road
and Big 4 Railroad
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Kasle Steel Compressing Co.

Phoo 1740
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P eterson B a m I L etter From Camp

;
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T

MBTKOD18T CHURCH
H. H. Abate, Minister
Telephone 6-1131

A parn, on the Arthur Peterson
The following tetter wo* rseeived
farm along the Pennsylvania railrod
AUy. and Mr*. L. X. Johnson spent Mr, Clayton Wiseman,_,wrho
recently
by Mis, Sadi* Mitchell,*
west of town w*s struck, by lightning
the wmk-mi v ita the tetter’s p am te, been apaadiar the summer a t the Celand
was
written
by bar son Lloyd,
Wednesday afternoon during an elec
Mr. and Mrs. V. W, Steele They were lag* Camp on Lake Geneva, Wii., ar
Sunday
School
10:00
A,
M.
Theme,
trical
storm
and
burned.
The
barn
is
Dear Folks:—
joined Monday night by Iter, and Mrs. rived home Tuesday.
“The Church m i Our Social Order.” on what was once known as the Kyle
Well, here I am way out in Ar
R< 0. Savage and baby wo, Stevie, cf
B M IO 'S GREATEST TOME BISCOTXtT
Church Service lltOO A. U. Begin farm at"the “deep fill,”
kansas, about 710 miles from Camp
Romeo, Michigan. Tneeday evantug The Girl Scouts wHl meet Monday
ning
for'the
month
of
September
a
In the barn were a number of rail Forest, Term,
, .
the latter, aeevatpanied by Mrs. John, ' afternoon after school is hut in the
sop, departed for Washington, D. C., Scout headquarter*, Please note the eerie* of four sermons on the par road section hands, none of whom
We are having a pretty good time,
ables.
,
'
were injured. Finding the building a just like a camping trip bo far. We
to spend a week with friends, Mr. | change in meeting time.
Sept,
7—
-“Parable
of
the
Soda.”
blaze the men started to form a bucket are the Red Army. The war was sup
Johnson returned to Chicago, via Mar
„
Sept.
14—“Good
Samaritan.”
,
brigade but not with success. The posed to start this morning. I have
ion, Illinois,
Jimmie McPherson, 2-year-old son " Sept, f l —“Two Sons,”
■men sought shelter frofn the rain.
a time writing any more-rso many
of Mr, Raymond McPherson, suffered
Sept, 28—“Pearl of .Great Price.” ! In the building were three sheep things to do. My truck is running
Mr, Ralph Tindall and wife of Co a broken right lag when he was kick
September Goal—Back to Sunday which burned along" with 35 tons of line. I sleep in the rear of it every
lumbus have rented the J. A, Finney ed by a cow last week.
School
*nd Church* Vacation days are Alfalfa bay. The loss to building and night. ^Nice and dry and off the
property on W, Xenia ave, Mr. Tin
over. Youth groups for both high contents is placed at $2,500,
ground and away from the bugs.
dall recently resigned hia teaching
Miss Betty Ne^scm left Sunday for
We had a very nice trip down here.
position in the Worthington, Ohio, Kirkersyille, 0„ where she will teach school and college age* are to be re .. A dwelling nearby was not in danger
I at any time.
Stopped quite often and never got in
schools and will take up Boy Scout iff the public schools the coming year. organized.
Choir Practice Saturday evening at
to camp before 8 or 9 o’clock every
organization work in Springfield. Ha
8:00
P, M.
night.
has been taking special training in
Messrs. Paul Finney and Prank
T. H . Z ell D ied
the East for his new position.
Sure is warm down here in the
Walker, Detroit, Mich,, were guests
woods;
Sunday and Monday of the former’s UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
• Tuesday N igh t
Mr. and Mrs, Clyde McCallister Aid uncle and aunt, Mr, and MiS. Robert
Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister
Boy! Am I, sleepy? I was work
daughter, Julia, entertained with a Nelson, Cedarville.
ing last night so I am sleepy today.
family reunion Sunday, Those pre
T, H. Zell, 68, former auditor of Well Mom, tell everyone I said hello
Sabbath School, 10 A. M, Supt.
sent were Mr. and Mrs. Lester Barnes, Miss “Ruth Kimble returned to her Emile Finney. . »
Xenia and connected with the Home and I’ll see you in October—I hope.
and Mrs ~Mina McDonald, from Xenia, home from Springfield City Hospital
11:00 a.m. Morning worship. Sermon Federal Savings and' Loan Associa So bye. Bye,
Mr.' and Mrs. Lawrence Miller of In where she submitted to two major op them, “Worry vs, Faith,”
tion, died at l^is home in Xenia Tues
As Ever* Your Son
dianapolis, Mr. and Mrs. Kelson erations imthe last thrfee weeks.
Y. P. C. U. 7 P, M. Subject, “Work day night. ,H<i had been injppor health
Lloyd.
for some time but only seriously ill
Barnes and family of Springfield, and
and It’s Blessings.”
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A.
P,
Q.,
Camp
Robinson, Ark.
for three days. He is survived by one
Mr, ahd Mrs, Greer McCallister and
The Woman’s Club meeting will he
No evening church service.
In
care
of
Service
Troop
107 Car.
son,
Charles,
a
t
home
and
Mrs.
J.
F.
family.
held next Thursday afternoon, Sep
Prayer meeting Wednesday, 8 pan.
McLaughlin,
a
daughter,
Middletown.
tember 11th at 2 o’clock a t the home in the church.
* The Osborn Merchants defeated the of Mrs* W, A. ThrnbulJ. .
Choir Practice Saturday evening at His wife died about a year ago. The FARMERS HOWL DOWN AAA
funeral was held Thursday afternoon,
Cedarville Wonders- in the Greene Co.
7:80.
.Softball' Topmey on the local diamond
Will all members of the Communi with burial near Waynesviile, The
HECKLERS AT. WASHINGTON
Mrs. Euja <tojeman, assistant buyer
Tuesday evening. The store was 13 for the Pogue Department Store, Cin cants Class please be present Sabbath deceased had been active for years in
to 4. Jamestown eliminated the Bren cinnati, spent her Labor Day vacation morning at the Sabbath School period. civic improvements in his city.
We get a report from Washington
ners by a score of 7 to 3. Kline struck with her^fnother, Mrs, Margaret Mil- Rally Day comes the last Sabbath of
C. H. that an effort was made by AAA
out' nine men in the Osborn-Wonders roy Payne.
September.?* ‘
representatives, those on the govern
^
COUPLE MARRIED IN
game.
Xenia/ Presbytery meets at Rey
ment payroll to heckle speakers at
XENIA ON THURSDAY the wheat protest meeting Wednesday
Miss. Lounette Sterrett returned to noldsburg Tuesday, September 9th at
Enjoy the finest in tone, in power and in performancetia
night. The crowd howled the New
Mrs. Clara Morton* who has been Erie, Pa;, Thursday to resume her 10 A. M. The Installation of Rev. H,
this
big new 1942 Zenith console. It's Radt.organ plus a
Dealers
down
and
made
them
admit
Glenn
Stephens
as
pastor
of
this
con
At
a
quiet
ceremony
at
the
Trinity
visiting in Rossford, 0., with hef son- teaching duties in the high school
• big 14-inch Concert Grand.Spcaker plus 14 wafts output
in-law and daughter, Mr, and Mrs. there. She was accompanied by Mr. gregation will take place at the eve Methodist Church parsonage, the mar their interests first were their salaried
Norman Sweet, has returned hohtie. and Mrs. Paul Edwards, who returned ning sesion. Our session will he rep riage of Miss Marguerite Dunaway, jobs and that they operated under
with push-pull amplification that spells your new listen
Cedarville, R. F. D., and Mr. John Le- orders from Washington regardless of
She .was accompanied by Mrs, Sweet to Columbus by plane Friday after resented by Roy M, Waddle.
ing-pleasure! Zenith innovations like the'3-gang con
Rpy Andrews, Cedarville, R. R. 1, took what the farmers wanted.
who remained here for a few days, noon.
..
denser with the Outer Circle R. p.; Circuit mean power to
returning home Sunday.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH place at 8 p. m. Thursday. The single
spare on both standard and short wave broadcasts.
ring
ceremony
was
performed
by
Rev.
Miss Wanda Hughes underwent* a
Rev. Benjamin N. Adams, Minister
S.
A.
Beall,
The
couple
will
reside
.Mr.
Justin
Hartman
assisted,
in
the
Mr, and- Airs. Charles Crouse and tonsilectomy last week at Haines Hos
10546* Here's new beauty for your home in this graceful flared-,
service wiien Miss Frances Smith, Co
10:00 A. M. Sabbath School, Mr. H, on a farm near Cedarville.
Mr. Howard DeVoe spent last Sun pital in Jamestown,
panel cabinet,.. hand-rubbedtpagleamingwalnutfinish. There’s .
lumbia
City,
Ind.,
became
the
bride
of
K. Stormont, Supt.
day" at Winona Lake, Ind., with Mrs.
new listening thrills, too! 10 tubes, including
H O D C
The folidwng invitations*have been Mr. Cecil Thomas,-Washington C .H „ !
Ada Jones and daughter, Janet.—
The ' Messrs P. J. McCorkell and Ernest
rectifier,
ey*
Sunday afternoon. Mr. Harold Thomas ■
latter returned to Cedarville with Gibson spent several days last week in THE CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE received here: Mr. and Mrs. Reece brother of the groom Was best man. t
Chicago.
Barber request the honor of your
them.
Sunday Services
presence at the marriage of their All three were graduates of Oedarvillc ‘
Sunday School 9:30 A. M.
Dr. Marion Stormont of Chicago is
THE NEW
daughter, Mary Louise to Mr. Chap College. The ceremony took place at
Lost—Pet cat, grey tigter, well mark here on a visit with his father and
“Quaker Hill,’’ Friends meeting center,
Preaching 10:45 A. M.
pell
Morrow
Foote
on
Friday,
the
ed; male. If found call A. D, Hanna, mother, Mr; .and Mrs. J. A. Stormont;
Special Evangelistic Service every' nineteenth of September dt half after at Richmond, Ind., with Dr. Cordier,Clifton 5672. RewardThe latter is a patient in. the McClel Sunday evening at. 8:00.
eight in the evening. All Saints Epis professor-, Manchester Colege, officiat
UNGfMSHHGE
Wednesday Services
lan Hospital where she underwent a
copal Church, Beverly "Hills California. ing. The brrde and groom left for
Prayer meeting a t 8:00 P. M,
major operation last week and con
Mr. Barber is a former Cedarvilliah Marion, Ala.* where hotli will teach in
Sunday School Superintendent, Ru and visits relatives here each year. Lincoln School, under'the direction of
tinues to mfprove.
fus Nance.
. .'
His mother was Ms. Jeanette Eske- Ine American Missionary Association.
The groom and Mr. Hartman touredPastor,
Raymond
Strickland.
Dr. Leo Anderson and family spent
ridge,
Cedarville* Ohio
A welcome is extended to everyone*
Europe in 1989. ■
the week-end on a trip through part
of Canada, going by way of Detroit,
bfr-.ahd Mrs. Kenneth Robnrtton of
{ , S' i ,,.»?>».,>,5' .
T O SC H O O L B 0 Y S — ifiW tS
Beaver, Pa., spent the week-end with
O iftto each boy and girl who Rev. and Mrs, Herbert Main and •Mrs. C. H. Lyle a t the home of her
clips this adv. and brings it in. son Paul, of Loveland, O., and Mr; parents, Mr. arid Mrs. J, H. Creswell.
and Mrs. Willard Barlow of Columbus
S P E C IA L P R IZ E
and Mrs. J- W. Johnson, of South
The local grocery .arid meat stores
Charleston,
spent Sunday at the home are continuing Wednesday afternoon
To the 25th
of Mr. and Mrs. Aden Barlow.
dosing during September.
9 llashimura Togo was the namo
To the 50th
of a fiction, character piho hutch-,
To the 75th
Relatives here have received an
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Dredge and ered the Kinfft English, hut Guess
G ift* in th e w in d o w n o w
nouncement of the arrival of a son, daughter of Middletown, spent the Again fans are no butchers, so cut
Thomas Reed Turner, Aug. 19, born
week-end and Labor Day here with yourself a piece of todays quiz, an*
to Mr. and Mrs. Brenton Turner of
siver the questions in, the space pro
B IR D
Quincy, Mass.,'in the Cambridge Hos Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Rigio,
vided for, check answers for cor
rectness and then get .your rating.
V A R I E T Y S T O R E pital. Mr. Brenton Turner‘is the son
(1) Radioactivity is a valuable
ATTENDS REUNION
of the late Dr. and Mrs. T. K? Turn
thing to have in some circum
Open 7:36 A. M. to 9:00 P. M. Daily er of Quincy, artd is a nephew of Dr.
stances', and you find it in (a) short
W. A. Smith, colored, attended the wave
W. R. McChesney and the late Mrs.
receiving sets; (b) during
annual reunion of the Spanish War thunderstorms; (c) in ra- j~T|
McChesney,
Farm ers in Greene and .adjoining counties who are in 
Veterans held last week in Omaha, dium; (d) in television. I t
terested in th e A M W heat Q uota and 49c P en alty are in vit
Neb. He says 26,000 vets were in the
parade. He also says that the corn in
ed to hear th e subject discussed by w ell-inform ed speakers and
that section Will not make a half crop
Uncalled For Merchandise
and many are cutting it .early to seed
hear reports o f th e progress of organization in Ohio and other
B&B
for alfalfa.
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McCallister Radio Service

A ttention F an n ers
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)WOOD*
DADDY”

SUITS

Loan

O ffice
ae w. Main at.
Ip rln g fla ld , O,
opto evening*

$4.95 - $5.95 sp

Guitars $3.95 up—-Genuine Leather
B *ss$2.95up
'
Wrist Watch** 4 A C Pocliet Watch**
Ladies, Men - V a 9 v up $3.95 up

S ubscribe T o T he H erald
HmwnritMitiinimtiiiiiimiiMmiiinmr*.... -■«*■-■*(

For F ifty-Seven Y ears T his
A ssociation H as P aid

Regular
Dividends
OPEri AN ACCOUNT TODAY
AND SHARE IN THESE PROFITS ‘

b * .)

bs.)

A ccounts Opened B y Sept* 10th
D raw D ividends Front Sept* 1st
A ll Accounts Insured Up To $5,000.00

b s .)

BUDGET PLAN
AVAILABLE

A dair’s

If, D*tr*lt St.
Xante, O.
>imteiw»MiHMiwHtuMteimnMiii9ni>W
Mio—ttmatomtmmd

FARM 4% LOANS
No application tee. No appraisal
fee. Refinance your loans a t the
lowest interest rates aver offered.
McSaraney A Co.
Lond**, O,
Cali «r Write
LEON H. KLING Cedarville, O.
Rhone: 6*1001
winniMHimiimniiiiiwmrti*iwi*Miwisi*Miiiltimim*i
NBHtf
»iiu rtiMi*wn ii* iiiiiiiu Mim im im n liiim ii ii

F . L . NELSON, O. D .

SPRINGFIELD FEDERAL
SAVING a n d LOAN ASS’N
SO.
Mo

FURNITURE

dS&MalaSL

.

Spfimrfiold, Ohio

We are pioneer* in city? and farm Horae Financing.
See us about your building, remodeling, or buying a home.

» ,« i »

*

Mdnsy To Lo>n On Anything Of V«lu»

Safe and Sure

(2) This Is a horse* dear children,
but can yon tell as if the part ja*t
between his shoulder bones Is called
the (a), rump; <bj tet- ( I
lock; (c) hock; (d) withers. |__ |
(3) A sailor sailed to Europe in
the brig, and that meant that he
went in (a) a small steamship; (b)
a small modern war vessel; (c) in
a ship’s lockup; (d) hi P H
the hospital of a vessel, L I
- (4) A man who is eminent In the
law sometimes writes LL.D. after
his name* which means (a) Doctor
of Laws; (b) Doctor of the Law;
(c) Doctor Of Legalities; (”"]

<d) Lawyer-Doctor. L-J

(5) One says another stuck to him
“like a leech” and n leech, you
know is (a) a reptile; (b) small blood
sucking mammal; (e) a r ““l
worm; (d) a little floh. f l
(6) A factory is so-catted because
it’s (a) a big building ;Kb) a place
where people Work in large num
bers; (c) a place where things are
.made; <d) a place p H
to house machinery, i I
(9) KnUdsen is quit* a name.
Would you associate It with (a) ex
ploration; <b) diplomacy; <c) pre
paredness; <d) r n i
sk i-ju m p in g . t J I
’
1 *

Friday, Septem ber
8 O’clock
Field House, Xenia, Ohio
P len ty o f S eats For E veryone
T.
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- SPEAKERSLAMONT O’HARRA
NEW CASTLE* IND*
..
.
President of the Indiana Marketing Quota Proteat Asaociation* Inc.

I

FORESTHAGERSTOWN,
R . CAMPBELL
IND.
Who has dUcusoed the W heat Quota over Station WLW in answer to thooe favoring regimentation o f all former* and farm crops* &eth are practioal and teoeem
ful dirt farmer*,
With wheat Ocreage again limited and proepaet* of a reduction o f com aoroago*
what about *oy beans,(barlejr» oat*
potato**? _

•,Mpu.i

COME AND BRING YOUR WIFE AND INVITE YOUR FARM
NEIGHBORS TO ATTEND
• 1

OPTOMETRIST
Jamestown. Ohio

Especial Attention Given
SCHOOL-AGE EYES
wtSMiiMwtiiSsrtdHiWiwbiiiitiiiiiSiHiiiiSiiifriiiw

.

w heat producing sta tes a g a in st regim entation Of th e A m erican
Farmer*
■!*
•U
ts. *

For Sale—‘U pright piano. Colby.
Cherry finish. Good condition. Cheap.
Earl Shaw. Cedarville, phone 6-2101.

A NAME THAT STANDS
FOR GOOD

t

“GUESS AGAIN”
ANSWERS
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ADMISSION - FREE
GRKKNE BOUNTY PROTRCnV* A»80CIATIGN
< C. D. Franklin, president; C, H. ghspber^ Xdgar SteHh sad W. H. Haaumui, vie* pred im te ;
John Munger, Trsasurer; Karlh Boll, S«cr*tery.
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UNCLEAN MILK
SOURS QUICKLY

,^$Haewi»>i.«paaaawMPmila*g»Bmtem
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Bacteria Growth Causes &n
Unpleasant Taste.

REVELATION; A MUtififfAGK TO
PERSECUTED CHURCHES

By E. W, NEASHAM
fJftrtM M fo * V titim tM , L

LESSON TEXT—Hev*I«tIoa 1-3.
GOLDEN TEXT—E» thou faithful unto
death, and XwUlgtva thee * crown of life.—
Revelation 3:10.

R egent—R oopey Tackles B usiness C areer In New

Hardy Hit *

Andy Hardy face* tragedy for the first tlma and Mickey
Rooney again proves Jiis versatility in Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer’a
“Life Begins for Andy Hardy," opening Thursday at the Regent
theater. Tile latest film of the .popular family series finds Andy
In dramatic situations never before confronted by 'the Carrel
youth, It gives Mickey a chance to again prove Mb ability -with
a strong emotional role.
„
It is tbo Rooney of the two “Boys Town” pictures who finds
lilmsolf in rags and hungry, ono of Now York’s many jobless boys.
When his pal end roommate, played. by screen newcomer Ray
McDonald, dies from a sudden heart attack, he sees death and suf
fering for the first time as Andy Hardy,
And never ^ofore has Andy faced such a problem as choos
ing between college and a business career. This Is wbat h$ must
decide in "Life Begins for Andy Hardy," which follows Ms grad
uation from high school In “Andy Hardy’s Private. Secretary.”
His decision and the way in which he roaches It, is what makes
* UP the plot of the new picture. Yet Mickey is still the effer
vescent*, boy who has. endeared himself, to all Hardy Family fans.
Judy makes her third guest appearance with the Hardy Fam
ily in “Life Begins for Andy Hardy,", which features Lewis Stone,
Fay Holden, Sain Haden and Miss Rutherford as regular members
of the series. Two newcomers, Patricia Dane and Ray McDonald,
19*y***M>ld hoofer, are introdne-’i in this picture.
. t <, -;.e R. £ * - , '-'“'uuedliis record of having directed all but
one pi the Hardy films. '
.
v•juilimiOiimiuMiimiiuiiintimiiiiimijtimilHrttiiiimunfiM for each remaining day of the year,”

While their salary for years was
hundred; dollars, the early
courts were made up of men of high
ability, many of whom became prom
inent in national affairs.
The honor of serving on the Su
preme Court bench the longest, fell
to* the Hon. Peter Hitchcock—twentyeight years, though not .continuously.
The judge -was a native of Connecticut,
came to Ohio in 1806—served also as
State Senator and member of Con
gress.' ■

| E arly .Ohio H istory 1 only eight

. • Under Ohio’s first constitution, the
Supreme Court consisted o f three
judges, four being provided for later.
The law required that court be held
once a year in each county, and that
. a session; in banc be held once* a year*,
at the seat of government.
' When the numbei* of counties was
greatly increased, it Was almost im
possible to cover11the circuit,, as travel
was mostly on1horseback over some
times almost impassable roads" and
W ashington L etter
even trails.
lit 1834, the judges held court in
(C ontinued F rom F irst P ag®)
seventy-two nounties requiring nearly
2500 miles of travel. And in the year British and Hutch possessions in the
mentioned, ther \yre 1430 eass on the South. Pacific.- However, G r e a t
Britain's aief in the American effort
trial docket.
- Judge'Wright, in the preface "of his to protect the British and Hutch terri
Reports states, that “the judges are tory will be appreciated.,
occupied In bant three or four weeks
annually. If that time and Sundays, The Senate is scheduled to take up
are deducted from the year, and the the 1941 Revenue Act (the new tax
•Usual allowance is made for travel, bill) for consideration and passage
the Court to clear its docket would be this 'week, while awaiting Senate ac
' under tho necessity of deciding, oh tion, on the tax bill. The House will
the average, about seven cases a day. continue it’s three day recesses Until
some time next week.
LEGAL NOTICE

W hite M ountain
1 '*■ .; ' V-

Cream Station
We need more good-qUality cream
for oUr High-Grade Meadow Gold
Butter.
•
Highest prices paid at all times.
If you arc not a patron of ours at
present, I would appreciate a trial on
your next can of cream,
Station Operator
LEOLA
CORN
Open Hally Except Wednesday
Afternoon

FAIRMONT

George Oscar Parks, whose place of
residence is unknown will take notice
that on the 2nd day of September,
1941, Betty Jane Parks filed her "cer
tain petition for divorce on the
grounds of gross neglect of duty and
for support of a minor child in Case
No. 22655, before the Common Pleas
Court, Greene County, Ohio.* Said
cause will come on for hearing on’or
after October. 18, 1941.
(9-5-61-10-10).
Marcus Shoup,
Attorney for Plaintiff
kiiiiiimMitiifimimmuimimiiiMHftnifmtiiiitiiBitHimmtH
I
M an W an ted
]
| To sell Automobile Insurance. Fifty |
s years or older preferred. Write Vic *
Donshey, 47l East Broad Street,
Columbus, Ohio,
IlliiHttHtWHWiiilllllHmHttlHOMtfHHtHIIHtimiHIHtNlW
asgaanfeaaafeafeca ■ " - r sis" ;jira/1
W« pay for

ICE CREAM
Is now kept and served here again
PACKAGE OR BULK

HORSES $4.00
COWS $2.00
of size and condition
Hogs, Sheep, Calves, etc,
- Removed promptly call

G IA N T SA N D W IC H E S

PHONE 6-1363

X E N IA
FERTILIZER

N E A L ’S

PHONE MA, 454 Reverse Charges
E. G. Buehsieb, Xeflifc, Ohio

/ MtRtaiaaimtmi
“

perfect location glvti yen
JNMyacctttiehifppriefCte
chwatl— am! the ideal os*
commodbtfeiw at die Palace
eefey tfceCrkWToms
a fine u Houraet, coffee if**
ami her.

o
Th.PALACE HOTEL
HATES

•IKfH AT VINI $ i m n

A M H O N yR lA fttlt MANAGE*
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»
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Sour milk is probably the greatest
cause of loss to the milk supply,
and yet It is one of the most simple
troubles to control.
Clean cows-r-clean sterilized uten
sils—small-top milking pail—these
are the three most important fac
tors in improving the quality of
milk. There is normally present in
milk from a verjr few to many lac
tic add bacteria, the organism
which causes milk to sour. When
milk is' first produced it contains
about' ,1.3 per cent lactic acid, not
enough to be detected by the taste.
As the organisms grow and convert
the sugar into lactic acid, they soon
produce enough to cause the milk
to taste sour.
About 80 per cent of all bacteria,
that gain entrance to milk come
from the utensils, the remainder
coming from the dust of the air, dirt
on the flanks of the animal, and
from the-milker.
In 'cleaning utensils, they should
be rinsed immediately with cold wa
ter asr sooh as emptied, then washed
in as warm water as hands, can
stand, containing a good dairy or
washing powder, (hot soap or soap
powder.) Wash thoroughly with
brush. The final cleansing step is
sterilization,* the one that destroys
or kills the bacteria. Sterilize with
steam or boiling water having a
temperature of 212 degrees F.
Dirt and fecal m atter which cling
to the udder, flanks and body of the'
cow introduce organisms which pro
duce undesirable odors and flavors.
They alsoform gases from the sugar
of themiik.
*To prevent falling dirt and hair
going into the milk the use of the
small-top pall is highly essential,
This perhaps-is the* most important
utensil that can be used in improv
ing the quality of the milk.
In -order to control the growth of
organisms, the. milk should be kept
a t a temperature of 50 degrees or
lOWOr; At such temperature the
gtoWth practically ceases or is so
slow nn to be of little importance.

The Revelation is so little known
that we need part of our first leBSon
for an introduction to the book. The
fact that this, is a “revelation''
which God gave to Jesus Christ, “ to
show unto his servants things which
must shortly come to pass” <1:1),
should make us all eager to study it.
But it is significant that there is a
promise of special blessing to those
who do read (1:3), and a solemn
warning against tampering with the”
book (22:18,19). Quite evidently God
places great importance on the
reading and study of this book. Can
we do leas?
The book is not easy to interpret,
and men have differed greatly as
to its meaning. There are four gen
eral schools of interpretation: (1)
The preterist,1Which puts it all in
the past. Since many of its pre
dictions have not yet taken place,
this view seems untenable. (2) The
idealist, Which Tegards the book as
being entirely’symbolical of spiritual
principles. There is truth to this
view, but it does not cover the his
torical events mentioned in the
Revelation which are yet to take
place in (he world. (3) The historicist, which regards the book as
mainly an outline of church^history.
This too fails to account forprpphecieS yet unfulfilled. (4) The futurist
(whioh seam* to be the best view);
namely, that chapters two / and
three, while relating to hctual
churches then in existence, also out
line the entire history of the church,
and that the remainder of the book
relates to future events. This isth e
interpretation which is largely held
by conservative Bible teachers.
A brief outline.of the Revelation is
found (1:19) in the book itself:
1. “ The things which thou hast
seen” (John’avision)^-chapter 1.
2. “TBfe things which are” (the
seven churches)—Chapters 2 and 3.
3. “The thing* which shall be”
(the she Sevens; namely, seals,
’trumpets, personages, vials, dooms,
and new things)—chapters 4 to 23.
Our lesson portion brings before
Us tWo Of' the 'seyen church** i t
AGRICULTURE
Asia—Eiftfesus afed Smyrfth--with
their iesSonaforour day.
IK INDUSTRY
I.
Chevab-^Aitlve
By Hofinoff C« W**d
bat Cold,' mad Faeiay Judgment
i**wvw*v**j™
U'**SNW
*W
N**,m^N
(2:1-7).
(Thin >» »m a a w rfi| * f irticU t *A»*rFollowing the salutation and the • fe f-to ir fan*
glorlous visitm of: the Son of man (do
not ffiil thread it,Rfev. 1:9-18), John
Soy Beans .
the apostle, who was the one to whom
the vision came, is directed to write
The saga at the humble bean tells
to the church a t EjSHekus, address how a little-known farm product has
ing it through “ the angel”- of- the .Skyrocketed to fame in 20 years,
church. We do not know who he has been.adopted by industry, and
was, but since the word means has become the dependable cash
“messenger,” it may refer tb o lead Crop of thousands of farmers. The
ing officer or elder.
1940 crojp of 80,000,000 bushels will
The picture of the church at sell around a dollar a bushel, bring
Ephesus was a very beautiful one. i n g s tidy sum to agriculture and
It was an active church, not afraid tapping vast new markets for the
to work, patient- under trial, com- farmer. ‘ * .•
mendably impatient with sin and
The crushing of soybean oil has
worldlihes*. I t was pot afraid ’to become a great new industry with
e*fercise discipline, to discredit false nearly 100 mills operating in the im
apostles, and to stand against the portant Midwest growing centers.
evil works of the worldly-minded. Each year mare beans are crushed
There would seem that there could and the great bulk of 'the 82,000|000
be nothing more said for a church, pounds of" oil goes into the making
but there was a vjta! note lacking, of oleomargarine. '
Iti activity they were perfect, but
Other products in which the oil is
they had departed from thfeir first used are glycerin, linoleum, cellu
love.
loid, rubber substitute, soap stock,
What is meant by leaving their printing ink, core binder, candles
first love? “First love is the aban and lecithin which Is used in medi
donment of all for a love that has cines and leather tanning, Soybean
abandoned all . . . The church at meal la being converted into glue;
Ephesus was still a remarkable fertilizer and stock and poultry feed.
church, but it lacked the element of Soy casein goes into paper sizing
that enthusiasm, which in the eyes and waterproofing of textiles. Mean
of the calculating worldling, is im while new food uses are multiplying
prudent, There are some people as cereals, wafers, salad oil and
who imagine that this lack of en candy ara marketed.
thusiasm is an advantage. May God
Soybean plastics go into automo
have mercy on such. I pray the day bile parts amounting to 10-15 pounds
may never coma when the heroisms of beans par car. Soybean oil is the
and enthusiasms of first love shall base of lustrous enamel for cars as
cease”- (G. Campbell Morgan).
well as a new kind of water paint,
Repentance was called for, or God Soybean casein is spun find woven
said Ha would extinguish the light into a firm upholstery fabric which
of* that church. The lesson for us is will soon appear in automobiles. At
that cold orthodoxy will kill a church. tbs Ford River Roug* plant, soy
II. Tbs Smyrna Church—Poor bat bean plastic automobile bodies are
Faithful, and Facing Perseentibn "being made experimentally, which,
( 2 : 8- 11).
if adopted far all Ford cars, would
This is one of the two churches require 700,000 bushels of beans in
of the seven for which there is ho this field alone.
.word of rebuke, Philadelphia being
Principal producing states are Illi
the other. It was a poverty-stricken nois; Indiana, Iowa and Ohio, The
church humanly speaking, but rich bean has.> a tariff lobby In Wash
in the sight of God. Such a church ington, a listing on the'Chicago grain
nisy be more Useful to God and board and the New York Producers'
more preciouPto Him than a large Exchange:
church which is cold and indifferent.
MmmUummAtAm
What does He have to promise this
chtirdh? Persecution. We who fol
Agricultural oN otes
low Him upon whom men spat, who
was *0 buffeted and despised, ybs,
The'dairy cow can supply at least
even crucified—shall we be sur
prised if a hostile world persecutes otteJflfth of the farm 'family's food
suppfly,
us?
1 ■* • *
Note that the Lord knew all about
Ori# of the main objectives in
their sufferings, both present and
future. He was with them and growing winter cover crops is to in
would continue to be with them, so crease soil fertility.
*- • •
they had no occasion to fear. Then
at the end of their suffering there
Blackstfap ntiolaSses is palatable
WoUld be the ciUwn of life.
✓ and relished by livestock, I t has a
mllfilyriakatiVe effect,
Pljpi, Valrite jM*d Fittings far
'water, gas and steam, Hand end
Electric Pumps far nil purposes,
BOfs, FlAegsTV Belts, Plumbing
end m ating Supplies.

Jf, P . BOCKLETT
SU PPLY CO.
XKNIA, OHIO
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LEGAL NOTICE
HoifterF. Null, residing a t Company
“L" 147th'Div., 37th Infantry, Camp
Shelby, Hattiesburg, Mississippi, is
hereby notified that Patricia Null has
filed her petition against him for di
vorce in Case No. 22584, before the
Common‘Pleas Court, Greene County,
Ohio, and that said cause wffl be for
hearing on or a fte r August 28,1041.
(7-ll-6t-8-15)
MARCUS SHOUP,

j.

AtopfliY t o Plsttttiflf

“Lai yew money g* to the land
from which your forefathers came,
but tot your heart be with the Ameri
ca that fa new and is to coma.”
Thua «peke an officer iff a great
*tate a t “Tka Festival of tho Katie#*”
In the densely .populated area ofrnn
eastern county, a century of progress ]
was being celebrated, The committee I
on program very wisely suggested]
that foreign-bom citizens and their j
children be given a distinct part in
the anniversary occasion. They re
sponded readily, and, in an afternoon’s
program in a great amphitheater sang
and danced to the delight of a large
representative audience,
The first group to appear was an
Italian brass hand. The sons of sunny
Italy won frequent applause, and
their colorful uniforms were pleasing
to. the eye.
’
The Magyars came with Hungarian
songs and folk dances. They ware
l e g a l n o t ic e
l e g a l . NOTICE
follbwed by the Roumanians and Slo
venians. Each nationality was to Ernest Casey, whose present where
Marvin K. Beach, whose last knowft
charge of a talented, director and * ’ abouts is unknown, is hereby notified residence was General Peliyery, Rttspianist. Music aqd artistry literally that Irene B, Casey has filed a peti sells Point, Ohio, and who present
poured from them; and amply pervad tion against him for divorce /on the residence is unknown and can not be :
ed the summer atmosphere,
| grounds of extreme .cruelty and gross ascertained; will take' notice that An
An orchestra of German men ap-' neglect of .duty In Case No. 22600 of gelina M. Beach, his wife, has filed
peared. They were directed by a lady, the Common Fleas Court, Greene suit, in the Common- Pleas Court of
violinist. The fair leader would deftly County, Ohio,-and said cause will be Greene County, Ohio, on the* ground*;
play the violin in accompMfymeht a heard on or after the 13th day of of gross negleri of duty; and extreme
few minutes, and then whip up the September, 1941.
cruelty.
playing of the men with right hand (8-l-6t-9-5)
Bpid petition will be for hearing
DAN M. AULTMAN,
gestures and using the bow as a
on,
or after the lltb day of ’October,
Attorney for Irene B. Casey.
baton. It was an enthusiastic per
1941,
formance which brought warm com WaiiledU-Work for 16-year-old boy. j (8-20-61^10-3) Angelina M, Beach
mendation from the audience,
By; Smith,- McCallister A Gibnejr,
Fra zee, third, house east of-Post Of
. Polish people also presented an or fice, CedarviUe, Ohio.
r
her Attorneys.
chestra, and danced the Mazurka. The
Slovakians gave drills and exhibitions
on parallel bars. Interspersing, the
afternoon’s selections were the state
officer’s address and solos and duets
from the new Americans. In dosing^
the “Star Spangled Banner” was sung
Wo conduct a hog m arket daily in addition to our
by the performers and audience, and
regular
Live Stock Sales EVERY MONDAY.
the pledge of allegiance repeated,
It was a significant occasion. The
Phone Any Day For Market Price
i
hearts of everyone seemed to be at
tuned to, the essential purpose of those
SPRINGFIELD LIVE STOCK SALES CO.
happy hours', and were cheered by the
beautiful summer day.
Sherm an A ve., Springfiled, Ohio, Phone 5942
Memories of other lands pervaded
the minds of many in the vast throng,
but they were only memories. Their
loyalty’ and devotion to America
seemed as firm as those whose an
cestors came across the Atlantic in the
long ago, The second generation
speaks English as well as the decend-^
ants of Mayflower passengers. Their'
background of culture makes a worthy
contribution to the American scene.
LU
In the course of time, only the-family
names will suggest the ancestral heri
tage. A joy (hat this is America was
apparent. Happiness pervaded the at
mosphere. Expressions of gladness
echoed and reverberated throughput
the spacious stadium. The ‘festival
scene so thrilled the state speaker that
he dosed his able address with' the
climactic declaration that “To he an
3S0 OUTSIDE ROOMS a O
American is greater than to be a
king!"
. .
WITH BATH * FB0M ? f i
If a fine morality comes into honest
NcaVfaw
yo« am toO W * chpfcj « • stnfejWi*
fruition in America, why should it not
Hotel
Fertt
H*rtet^*f*monsli» c o l t il moH orJ
become the ideal land? If a loving
mimia/lMt
itioMKiiitl
ottfoidt
mim mm
U
J
response is given a beneficent Creator,
■ftflilrtiilTf ittofliriint
iintiJi f t i jlilil
why should we not become a country
w M C e ^ t ^ o p is J M^rtdaCe'tfast B«r w
of spiritual stalwarts? If the com
«M1o*-Imoio. Yba'l *ppr*dWs I mI OwvIcd'Md
mingling of former overseas nationals
mmt!m Ai MfaiL i
.•
in a brilliant spectacle such as this
can take place in a favored American
________ t l GRIFFITH, M m ftv
aSa
locality, and all over the United
States, why. cannot the whole world
adjust itself to peaceful association?
The answer is that it can, if statesmen
0 h in
and citizens catch the vision,

MILY HOG MARKET

HAYES

5uo.

COLUMBUS
A LBERT tetoTHEiHBimM

NOTICE
Mary Louise Johnston, Whose last
known place of residence is R> R. Not
4, Greencastle,' Indiana, will take no*
lice that on the 21st day’ of August^
the undersigned, Robert W. Johnston,
filed his petition against her in th*
Court of Common Pleas of Green*
County, Ohio, praying for a divorcs
and relief on the grounds of gross
neglect of duty. Said cause will b*
for hearing on and after the 10th day
of October, 1941.
40-6
Robert W. Jshrufton,
By his attorney, Philip Aultman,
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